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ASS TRACT 
The developmant engineer is constantly striving to increase the compressor 
resistance to ab~sive conditions in order to improve long term reliability. In 
internally s~spended hermetic compressors, the discharge line design can have a 
significant impact on prod~ct life. Nrely analytical techniquas to evaluate 
discharge line stress levels have not proven adequate, eepecially during transient 
starts. The use of both conventional and advanced engineering tools is necessary in 
identifying potential weakneseee and improving the discharge line design. 
This paper will outline the methodology for eval~ating discharge line stress 
under field generated liquid sl~gging conditione. Emphasis will be on the tools and 
technique& ~sed to eval~ate possible options and verify the final design. 
Visualization and meas~rement of the line dyn&Dice ~sing high speed photography will 
be disc~eaed. The development of laboratory bench tests that simulate the actual 
compressor operating conditions in the syetem played a key role in the analysis. This 
approaeh facilitated the verification of the appropriate design response in a timely 
manner. Design tools, incl~diftg com~ter aided engineering and finite element 
analysis ware beneficial. 
o~r findings demonstrate higher line displacements than tho~ght possible during 
transient liquid sl~gging. The test res~lts as well as the approach will l:>e 
thoroughly discussed. 
INTRODI,TCTION 
Today •" modern consumer has grown accustomed to reliable, tro~ble-free prod~cts. 
Manufacturer& highlight these characteristic& in product advertisements to make their 
goods appealing to the customer; for axample, automobile advertisements emphasizing 
quality and customer satiefaction. carrier Corporation is committed to achieving the 
highest level of c~stomer satisfaction in all of its prod~cts. Since the compressor 
acco~nts for 40\ of the reliability of the total air-conditioning system, it deserves 
much attention. carrier's compreeeo"' field e"perience indicates that liquid 
refrigerant handling is the dominant fail~re cause. Poor field charging practices 
play a role here, as service technicians tend to overcharge; after all, charge can 
leak o~t. but it can't leak in! The pre&ent field overcharging tendency is f~rther 
e"acerbated by the 1992 federal energy standards, which mandate a 10.0 01inimum 
se•u•onal energy efficieftcy ratio (S.E.E.R. r. These higher efficiency systems will 
typically requ~re a 25~ ~ncrease in th& refr~ge~ant charge leve~. Clearly, increased 
resistance to transient liquid abuse (slugging) i& required. 
TECHNICJ\l. OVERVIEW 
Increaeing ccmpreeeo:r rlliil&istance to slugging is not an easy task for a. multitude 
of reaeons. First, th$ lack of sufficient reference data on this topic makes each 
liquid abuse analysis ita own raeearch projeet. Also, the variation of slugging 
severity requires a large quantity of teat vehicles in order to obtain statistical 
confidence in the ~seults. Moreover, the par~eters involved; suction and dischar9e 
pressure, ambient te01perature, piston top dead center (TDC), ref..,igerant charge level 
and soak time are not well understood with regard to their role in sl~g severity. 
The development of eftgineering techniques which may be ueed to handle these types of 
sit~ations ia the foc~s of this paper. 
one approach to increasiftg resistance to sl~gging is to "beef-up" the 
overstressed components. Thia is acceptable for s~ple, linearly loaded structural 
components euch as strap&, brackets and bolts, where calibrated increases in atrenqth 
can be predicted and verified quickly. Typically, "beefed-up" OIOdificatiofta evolve 
through a "c~t and try" technique. ·c~t and try" foc~ses efforts in laboratory tests 
on a single instrumented test co01pressor. Data is obtained and analyzed sequentially, 
under the guidelines of the following mathodology: 1) Inst~ment the area in question 
(problem area, failing part) with strain gages, pressure traned\lcer9, or other 
appropriate me&surament devicea. 2) Run the instrumented compreeaor on the actual 
laborato"'y test which sites the problem, and record baseline data. 3) Develop a 
response (solution) baaed on the data, and re-test the compressor with the response. 
If the new data is promising, proceed to the following step. Otherwise, reiterate 
this step. 
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4) Qualify the design response with a large sample size. 5) Release the ~esign as a succaeet or aa a compromise offering an ~pro~amant over the pra9ent des~gn. 
CONTEMPORARY ENGINEERING TOOLS METHODOLOGY 
Strengthening a design in a "cut and try• fashion is acceptable provided the component is single-functional with linear loading through a simple forcing function. Dynamic components, which undergo-, non-linear ,loading, transient shock loads, are linked to the suspension or otherwise reacting to compressor run speed should be developed through parallel testing in efforts to utilize all available enginee~ing tools efficiently. A thorough understanding of the problem mechanism is acqu~red through the utilization of eontempo.,ary engineering tools. Specifically, this requires the integ.,ation of laboratory testing, computer aided engineering (C~). and research analysis. The contemporary tools are divided into the three groupe listed below. 
A> Laboratc;y Tools 
In the laboratory, two categories of testing exist. Firat, several compressors will be inatrumented fullYI with strain gagea, preseure transducers, TDC markera, etc. strain gages are applied in ""ch a way as to determine hoop stress, preasure tranaients, and bending. These fully instrumented compressors are then run a number of times on the apecific reliability te•t, and data is collected for analysis. 
secondly, laboratory development of a bench teat is conducted concurrently with tha aystem reliability taating to simulate it in a mora controlled and timely environment. When optimized, the eontrol of par~ters on this bench teat leads to a level of test repeatability difficult to achieve in the actual system reliability testing. With the ability to vary the bench test paramete"'s easily, one can quickly understand the conditions that gene.,ate the worst caae loads. tt is important to mention that the eompressor must be instrumented exactly the same as in the aetual reliability testing in order to correlate the data and eompare testa. Moreover, the bench test allows the engineer to obee..va phenomena that are impoaaible to view in !:he system taste. Since the bench teet used in ou"' analysis was not a saaled refrigeration-cyele system, it was poesible to view the dynamics of the internal ~omponents using high-speed photography. High-speed motion pictures played back on an analytic projecto"' with variable f~ame advance rates revealed excessive (up to 1" total) discharge line motion Thia approach played a kay role in the development of a mora robust discharge line. 
R> Design Tgqla 
computer aided engineering plays an import~nt part in theory development and design confirmation. This coneieta of aeveral categories: 1. Finite element analysis in a stat.ic model, to determine stresses under given displacements; 2- Finite element dynamic models to determine dynamie etresaea, natural frequency and mcdeshapes; 3. Spectr..m analyais for the empirical determination of assembly or component vibratory medea and; 4. computer aided design (CAD) layouts for determining maximum displacements permissible inside the shell and clearances between parts. 
Cl Research Tools 
Finally, in the research department, Q&age of conventional and scanning @lect:ron microscopy (SEM) in the analyeia of fractu.,es facilitated diagnosing the events leading to failure. Fatig..e and vibration testing are possible "'ith the use of electro-hydra .. lic closed loop load cells which can subject components to a variety of conditions; such a.s fin.ita displacements Qsed to qenerata load vs. deflection curvea, and frequency sweeps to determLna component natural frequencies and modeshapes, which are uaafQ.l in under.eta.dding component response to forcing functions. 
Summary gf Contempgrary tools 
Successful integration of the preceding tools in the deaign analysis will lead to an understanding of the failure mechanism, a11 well as an appropriate d"sign re~ponse. The responaa can than be qualified with a large aample of compressors on the actual syatem reliability test with a high level of confidence. The following table encapsulates the tool&. 
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LAB 
• INSTUMENTED COMPRESSORS 
• BENCH TEST MODEL 
TOOLS • HIGH SPEE
D PHOTOGRAPHY 
WITH ANALYTIC PROJECTOR 
DESIGN 
• FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
• DIGITAL SPECTRUM ANALYSIS 
TOOLS • COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN 
RESEARCH • MICROSCOPY 
TOOLS • ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC LOAD CELL 
8ACXGROUND 
All Carrier-applied compressors are required to withstand a minimum number of 
liquid-flooded start cycles at a specified refrigerant charge level. The compreasor 
must withstand these transient start-ups and subaequently pass performance testing. 
Teardown analysis upon teat completion must verify that the compreaaor is undamaged. 
Preliminary design flooded start testing yielded discharge line fractures. Visual 
analyaia revealed fracturea at the junction between the sleeve which exits the shell 
and the discharge line, an intuitively high stresa area. A study of these compressor 
aesembliea revealed shiny wear marks on the line and motor, providing evidence of 
relative motion and impact between the two parts. Figures (1) & (2) depict the 
specific locations of the marks, a• well ae the fracture site. 
WEAR MARKS 




fiGURE 2. DISCHARGE LINE 
The initial hypothesi& of theee failures wae that the slugging reactions wer~ extremely violent, thereby caueing the internal assembly to move enough to physically contact the line and overstreee it. Aware that diechargs line alterations may adversely affect the torsional epring rate of the asa~ly, acoustics, and its natural frequency, it was clear this situation waa to ba analy~ed to achieve an effective and timely solution. 
OlSCHARGE LlNE OEVELOPMENT 
The discharge line develo~nt will be discuaeed in two phases, due to the complexity of the problem and the amount of information gathered in the process. Again, it~ vital to emphaeize that all the tools available for ue~ in the analysis be utilized in a parallel fashion for the most effective developments. 
PHASE I 





An additional compressor was instrum-ntsd with accelero~terg in an effort to 
obtail'l aaaambly "• y, and z t:analation aa -11 all :otatione al:lout each of theae axes. 
This was accomplished through the use of six accelerometers, three on each side of 
the crankcase. Each cluster of three accele:ometers was ar:anged 90" apart, so as 
to obtain acceleratiol'l in each ~ia. One cluater was located at the base of the 
crankcase, and the other at the top to create the moment arm necessary for determining 
rotation. Data waa gathered from repeated teste and was analyzed on a fou:-channel 
oscillo•cope using an intsgration progr$m. Double integration determined the actual 
diaplacemal'lt& of the assembly. Fi~re (4) ra.eala an accele:ometer signal with both 
integ:ations performed on a portion ot the waveform. These crankcase displacements 
were transposed to local discharg• line coordinates at the mountil'lg locatiOl'l of the 
l.ine to the crankca.ee. They cou.ld. than be utilized. in a etatic finite element 
mnalysis model which wo~ld. input mounting flange displacements and torsion at the 
flange, and yield the stress at the failure site. However, these displacements were 
found to be leas than .100" (contrary to the original belief) yielding stress under 
10,000 pB.i on the line.. CAD was than used to determine the maximum displacetnents and 
rotatiol'ls the assembly could ul'ldergo before physical contact ("bottoming-out") was 
achieved. Even in this case, stress levels in the line, although close to the elastic 
l~it, were far too low to be the cause of the low-cycle fatigue fractures being 
generated. 
A static bench test was developed to further satisfy the conclusions being 
drawn, and to create new horizons for future testinq. The etatic bench test consisted 
of the compressor mounted to a l/2" steel plate with J" diameter holes located in key 
areaa of the shell for viewing the asaembly and the discharge l~ne. Fou: large steel 
bars were threaded into the stator 90" apart and passed through the shell via the 
holes. The shell was bolted together, ao as to allow for ease of modification. A 
strain gaged line exactly the same as the one used in the system tests was installed 
in the bench teet. The gages were then monitored while physically exercising the 
aaaembly to ita limits in every direction. Here again, only strain levels within 
0.25~ could be generated. 
Before moving on to the second phase of the investigation, let's summarize the 
findings thue far. Pressure in the discharge plenum was below a harmful threshold, 
and did not correlate well to the line strain. Crankcase displacements could not 
cre~te large enough strain values to be the cauee of the fractures. Maximum strains 







The foc~a now wae on the discharge line dynamics, ae it waa apparent from the previous teats that the line dynamics must play a major role in the problem. tn the laboratory, a compressor waa set up with a eut-a-way top shell to facilitate striking the line with a force transducer hammer while meaauring the line response at various locatione with a low masa accelerometer. Through the use of a real-time spectrum analyzer, the natural frequency of the line wae found. The line natural frequency was also determined when fluid filled, to replicate being f~ll of liquid in the system, and was found to be 10 Hz. lower. The finite element model was utilized to determine the modeahapae of the line analytically, along with an empirical determination uaing the bench teat machine. This w&a accomplished by exciting the bench teet assembly at the line natural frequency on the load cell, and observing the line displacement with the aid of a str=be light. When the line was filled with the liquid and driven at ita •wet• natural frequency, the modeshape revealed the same line-to-stator contact as evidenced in the fail~re teardown analyses. tt was now clear that the (fl~id-filled) line dynamics under liquid slugging was the cause of the fractures. 
Additional research work with the bench teat on the load cell yielded a lead deflection curve for the discharge line. Saeed on this curve, loads in excess of 60 lbe. were required to induce the strain le~ls being measured at the fracture site. The cause of the generation of these loads was what needed to be determined in order to cope w.ith them effect.ively.. What seemed moat :relevant in thia entire investigation to this point was the viewing of the discharge line modeahape on the load cell. This revealed the axact motions the line must undertake when the assembly is slugged. To act~ally view the line under the liquid 9l~>gging teat seemed to be a nearly impossibl" feat, however, replicating the teat with a dynamic bench teat would simulate system conditions. 
Efforts were placed on "slugging" the bench model on a pump-up stand. The strain gaged line, diacharqe presau:re tran.,ducer and TDC marker were applied. to correlate this data with actual system teat data. An incompressible fluid of comparable viscosity to the slug was chosen as the working fluid for the simulation. Suction and discharge plenums (including the discharge line) were provided with a means for filling with the fluid as well as several bleed valves for eliminating all trapped gas pockets. The crank angle was indexed, and the cylinders were filled with the fluid. Over 35 iterations were completed, varying orank angle, quantity of flu~d in the cylinders and in the plenuma and discharge line. The highest discharge line stra~n occurred with both suction and discharge plen~ms full of fluid, the discharge line filled with fluid to the level of the muffler can, the lowermost (#1) piston at bottom dead center (SOC) with its cylinder half-full of fluid, and the #2 cylinder full of fluid. ~artial filling of the #1 cylinder allowed the shaft to respond to motor torque quickly, whereas complete filling lead tc extremely slow shaft speed at startup and correspondingly low discharge pressures and line strains. 
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There wa~ now a tool for investigating line dynamics. The "bench slug" could 
easily be rapaated consistently, and co~ponente ware accessible for open view. Hiqh-
speed 16 mm. photography was utilized to capture the line dynamics on film during the 
bench ~lug. These motion picture~ were then played back on an analytic projector 
which featured variable frame rates, including frame-by-frame advance. This allowed 
for the determination of the line displacement amplitude and frequency. The frequency 
correlated well with the fluid filled line natural frequency. The amplitudes meaaured 
far exceeded those witnessed during the reaonant dwell on the load cell. Violent 
interference of the line against the stator could be seen. Different camera angle~ 
revealed the modeshape of this displacement to be identical to both that viewed on 
the load cell and derived from the FEA model. A view of the 90" elbow directly above 
the muffler can revealed motion in-line with the elbow. This motion here was alway~ 
the first displacement witnessed in the films. 
A strain gage torsional bridge waa then installed on the line near the mounting 
flange to measure the torsional reaction at the flange as the fluid moved through the 
elbow above it. This line was then cut off directly beyond the elbow, so as to allow 
free ~tion of this portion of the discharge line. When slugged on the bench test, 
torsional values of 45 ft-lbs. were computed using the gage measurements. 
Furthermore, viewing the "free-body" elbow on film empha~ized the magnitude of the 
tor~ional reaction at the flange, created by this fluid momentum transfer through the 
albow. It wa~ now concluded that as the fluid column changed direction through the 
elbow at calculated speeds of nearly 200 mph, the energy (momentum) it transferred 
drove the lin& into ita first moda. 
SOLUTION DEVELOPMENT 
With the problem fully understood, a solution could be developed and easily 
verified on the bench test. A multi-functional team was formed including product 
engineering, corporate research, and manufacturing engineering to effectively filter 
the ideas to inaura smooth implementation of the final design response. The team 
decided that a simple added component(s) would be moat timely, if it could prove 
effective. Efforts were then placed on limiting the displacement!! of the existing 
design with a mechanical stop. The finite element model revealed the antinode 
location for the first mode; the optimum location for a line restraining device. An 
in~trumented restraint, whieh eonsisted of a bolt with its shank ~quared-c:>ff for gage 
installations and a elamahell clamp welded to the head, wa~ ueed to measure the 
hori=ontal and vertieal loads the line developed here when restrained. Calculations 
ware performed to develop the parameters of the de~ign baaed on the instrumented 
restraint loade. The critical strength region of the design was found to be the 
weldment between the restraint and ita mounting aurface. Specifically, the highest 
etres• ie developed from the horizontal force bending the weld. The finite element 
model revealed near elimination of first mode dynamics, aa well as low stress in the 
new configuration when subjected to full aseeml:>ly tr&nalations and rotations provided 
the line was free to slide radially inside the re~traint under torsional loads. 
The fir~t generation restraint clamped directly to the line without an iaolation 
bushing. This configuration reduced line strains effectively, however, radial motion 
of the line through the restraint developed through stop-start testing wore the 
assembly loose enough to create radiated sound problem~. An isolation bushing was 
developed to withstand tamperatures in exce~s-of 300aF as well ae maintaining high 
impact strength, wear ,t"esiatanc:e, ductility, and enerqy absorptionu Engineering 
elasto~ere were unacceptable due to the combination of their low shear etrength, high 
coefficient of friction, high percent volume change in refrigerant and oil, and low 
tempa~ature and creep resistance. An enq~neerinq thermoplastic was ~elected with 
succeee •fter experimentation with various polymere pr~arily for the correct balance 
betwaen material stability (in refrigerant and oil at high temperatures) and 
ductility. The design utilizing a polymer buahing was verified on the system flooded 
start test with a large sample aize. The design parameters and geometry are reviewed 
in figure (5). 
NOMENCLATURE FOR FIGURE 5: 
Fv = 110 LBS. VERTICAL FORCE INOUCEO UPON CLAMP DURING SLUGGING. 
Fh = 60 LBS. HORIZONTAL FORCE INDUCED UPON CLAMP DURING SLUGGING. 
WELD SECTION PROPERTIES: I=4.116E.4IN
4
• A=.142 IN2 • c=.150 IN. 
<T., = 60LB*l lZN*. 15z't 
4.116E.4 IN 











The utilization of contemporary engineering tools suc:oeeefully identified "pipe whip" resulting from fluid momentum change as the discharge line failure cause. The dynamic bench test, once optimized, became more useful than the actual system slug test ae up to ten iterations could be completed in one workshift compared to one iteration on the system teat. Furthermore, slug severity was controlled by the established bench slug parameters, making it a more repeatable teet than the actual system test. H:igh speed photography made visuali%ation of the line dynamica pos11illle. Confirmation of the solution was performed on an actual system test with an instrumented compressor. Qualification of the design with a large sample size was achieved. 
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